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Amusing Coubt Scene.—John Baldeq, a 

respectable-looking colored man. was charg
ed yesterday with heating bis wife upon the 
head with a stick, and trying to choke her. 
Mr. Bishop appeared for the defence, and 
fated to the Court that the1 title-deeds to 
certain property near St. John’s Chiirctt had 
been taken possession of. by the prosecutrix 
who, the prisoner claims, is not his wife.

The witne.p sail she was married to Bal
den thirteen or fourteen years ago, in Texas ; 
witness .and her husband wore slaves, Wit
ness took her. owner’s name, which was 
White, and prisoner that of Àji» owner* which 
was Balden. There were lots of- witnesses 
present at the marriage ceremony. Prisoner 
came and pulled down witness’ fence three 
times.

Mr. Bishop commenced to address the 
Court— - -
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In form this is an action of Toit; bat in 
fact it is an action founded on a contract, by 
which the owners of the steam-tag Isabel 
bound themselves to the owners of the ship 
Rosalia to tow the latter vessel from Victoria 
to Burrard Inlet and back again for $400. 
The contract is silent as to taking any other 
vessel in tow. The declaration charges that 

"the defendants improperly took another ship 
in tow and improperly cast off the Rosalia 
and deserted her, whereby she was lest. 
The jury have found a special verdict. Upon 
a full consideration of this case in all its

It has been often tritely remarked 
that what is everybody’s business is 
nobody’s business, and this would apply 
most appositely to the Agricultural and 
Horticultural* Society’s affairs in this 
city# A programme of the Society’s 
proposed exhibition, next month, has 
been made public for some time, and it 
was reasonable to expect that everyone 
interested in these branches of indostry 
would have come forward and tendered 
bis assistance and co-operation in mak
ing the affair a success ; bat what is the 
fact? An attempt has been made to 
procure a meeting of the subscribers to 
arrange preliminaries, bat without suc
cess; day after day has been appointed 
unsuccessfully, not meeting with a pro- 

a sufficient number never

W,

bearings I am.of opinion that the answers ol 
the jury to the questions put to them, amount, 
in point of law, to a verdict lot the defend
ant», The jury have f6ond that the defend
ants failed in their contract to bring the 
Rosalia from Barrard Iulet to Victoria.
That if the Isabel bad taken the Rosalia alone 
in tow she would have been able to have 
completed her contract and brought the Ro
salia on to Victoria in safety. That the 
taking another vessel [the Fanny] in tow stand it ? (a laugh.) 
decreased the power of the Isabel to act in 
favor of the Rosalia, and that at the time 
she was oast off the Isabel was unable to tow Witness—Yes, I did. He struck me five 
both vessels. That after the Rosalia was or six times with his stick on the head, aod 
east off the Isabel did all in her power to as- tried to burst it ins asses: salts am t m- »
able skill and power to the performance of Witness—Of comae, I did.
the contract and that the failure to do so is Mr. Bishop—Didn’t yon take him by the
legal negligence. The power they did pos- throat ?
sess was nsed by them in favor of the Fanny Witness-No, sir. No, sir.
to the detriment of the Rosalia and for the .. D. 9 9
benefit of the owners of the Isabel, and but Mr* ",8«op—Then yon laid down like a
for this she would have been able to complete peaceable lamb ?
her contract. It seems to me that so far the Witness—Me lay down like a piece of 
finding of the jury, if it stood alone would amb f No si j ,,id DOt and tbere waa „0 
amount to legal negligence on the part of the : .... „
defendants and that il the loss of the vessels man ^ere hut one. (greet laugh 1er.) He 
had been the consequence, that they wc old raised the stick first and I struck him first, 
have been liable. But tbere is a dear rule Mr. Bishop—Didn’t you say that yon bit 
of law that although the defendant has been b;m grgt j
guilty ol negligence yet if the plaintiff could. «... , ... ,, .
by the use of ordinary care end skill, bave Witness I didn t say no snob a thing, 
avoided the resolt, be i-i not entitled to re- I didn’t tell him I was mistress there, 
cover [see Davis aod Mann, 12 L. T. N. S. Mr. Bishop—Are not the title deeds in bis
Ex. 10 J Now, al> hough .the jury have found Dame y
that atrer the Rosalia was cast off the cap- v a ,tain did do hie best according to the sk.ll VV,mess-Yes, they are. How come I
and judgment he possessed and the means ky them J
within his power to save his ship, yet, that Mr. Bishop—I don’t know ;>suppose you 
he did not use. aod indeed did not posee-s tell nszrsmmu sssrjffirrss 1 ^
hava been loet, in my opinion, this amoapts property-—harder than be did, and if you 
to contributory negligence on the part of the think I’m a going to let him turn me ont 
plaintiff, depriving(him of the right to recover without a cent you’re very mnoh mistaken t 
in respect even of the admitted negligence th - . it
of the defendants The employment pf a ~ L Jr , , . , , , . .
sfeatit vessel for px#T«ao or Towage is a 70 4ha Court—We ham’t lived together 
contract which implies thg exercise of for three years» He deserted me. 
diligence, care and reasonable skill ip the Mr. Bishop—Thé prisonèr says he was
fulfilment of their engagement by the „„ _, . _ _ . .
parties to it on both sides and their agents J. ® iia‘ n 8trnc^
and servants ; the master an crew ol “,m several times.
ibe tug and the master and crew of Witness—Bishop, I’m very sorry to say 
the ship in tow [Maclacblan & Co. 263] that ain’t true
The Jury bave found that the master of the Tvo witaea8e3 rwhite[ were called to
Rosalia neither possessed nor used such skill, , 1 , *,
and that if he bad the Rosalia would not have prove the violence of Balden, bat neither
been lost. But there is another aod distinct eaw the commencement of the fray.
ground on which it appears jto me that this - The prisoner made a statement to the ef-
aotion most fail The damage is too remote. fec, ,bat he ,war called over to the house by
To entitle the plaintiff to rocover the damage : __ , . , ■
most not only be the consequence, but the di- Pr08e0nfrlx- and when he crossed the 
reel consequence of the defendant’s negji- 6tr et she struck him and threw ,**biling” 
geoce See Wilson vs the Newport Dock water over him. “Then,” said h», “I went 
Company, 1 Law Rep Ex. 177. Ion ides vs aw8y.”12! M,. Pwl>.«.a-A#J why did.’, ,m ...
ashore not in cotyeqnence of the acts of the main away 1
Isabel or any of them, but from want o^aea- Prisoner—I did remain away./ I hain’t
manlike skill on the part of the cap ain. Foi beD back eence. rRoafe of laughter,] 
these reasons I think the verdict which was D ,. , , ^ - fnominally entered for the plaintiffs must be Balden waB ordered to find security to 
set aside and the verdict entered for the de- keep the peace for six months, and was 
fendants and the role made absolute accord- locked op in default.

y* Who has AüjTHOBiTï t—Who has antho

rity to stop the cutting down of trees at Og
den Point and Medina’s Grove t Cartload 
after cartload of wood has been taken away 
by Chinamen and others, aod the Point will 
soon be denuded ol timber. If the land be 
public property (as is claimed) it should be 
protected from invasion and injury.

The Horticultural and Agricultural Meet
ing oalléd for yesterday did not take place 
in consequence os the slim attendance, The 
adjourned meeting will be held to-morrow, 
at-lla.m., when it it hoped all who feel an 
interest in the advancement of one of 
colonial mainstays will attend.

Auction Sale.—Mr Franklin will hold a 
sale of the balance ot stock oTL and J Bos- 
oowi'z, X ateg street, commencing at 11 o’
clock this morning.

Witness—Lawyer, will you let me speak Î 
Mr. Bishop—Certainly, ma’am.
Witaess—He came |e my house—
Mr. Bishop—And attempted to come in. 
Witpess—attempted 1 he did no me in and 

pat bii hands on his hips and said, “this is 
my property.” What .woman could atand 
that, I’d like to know Î what woman could

Sal

1 &

Many years ago, the writer of these lines and an invalid physician, while visiting the 
Island of St. Croix for their health, experienced and witnessed many surprising and 
beneficial effects of the Baa there produced upon Many of the Invalids who were (like 
ourselves) seeking health ; and, upon inquiry and investigation, obtained a full history 
of its medicinal virtues. He was delighted and surprised, and after his own recovery, 
which soon occurred, determined, if possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture 
and eell it in the United States.

The result of his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity, 
for the celebrated PLANTATION BITTEBS was thus made known to the world. PLAN
TATION BITTEBS being an article of real merit, founded upon new principles, and » 
relying wholly upon the vegetable world for its medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu
tion in the history of medicine, and became as a household word all over the civilized 
world. The cabalistic S. T.—1860—Z. was a talisman of health, and the demand for 
the PLANTATION BITTEBS soon far exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply.

Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the com
pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agent 
was dispatched to St. Thomas for that purpose. He was fortunate in securing and 
leasing several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on, the 
island. Houses, stills and presses were erected as if by magic, which utterly ^aston
ished the natives.” ’ The services of experienced men and natives of the island w5e pro
cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BITTEBS were in a position 
to supply their, laboratory with all the'perfectly pure St. Croix Bum needed in manufac
turing the GBBAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INYIG0BAT0B. The abeve.eut represents 
the natives crushing the sugar-cane and otherwise preparing lt for the stills and presses.
^As an antidote to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and i 
other kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION1 BITTEBS is unsurpassed in the 
history ,-of the world. ; Over five million bottles ai» disposed of annually. They are 
adapted to old and young, male and female. They are agreeable in taste, and always 
produce an immediate beneficial result.

per response, 
having made their appearance at the 
place appointed. Why is this ? Have 
these sources of wellbeing for the Colony 
bo far declined that they do not merit 
attention ? The reverse we know to be 
the case ; they are gradually developing 
into the most important interests of the 
country, and are, of all oar means of 
progress, those which are likely to make 
the safest foundation for future prosperity. 
Such an exhibition of apathy is most 
suicidal; we are simply telling the tillers 
of our soil that wo care nothing about 
them, when we should demonstrate every 
solicitude for their success. Our soil is 
exceptionally fertile and our climate not 
exceeded in the world for salubrity. 
Onr cereals are superior to any on the 
Pacific Coast, and oar fruit, for size and 
flavor, equal to any. 
great progress with our breeds of caffe, 
and onr means of increase in all that 
pertains to profitable cultivation, are .un
bounded. From some unexplained rea
son we lack in spirit. ; we seem to be' 
wanting in the energy that makes a 
country great. It may be Èhjst in this 
city our tendencies are in a great meas* 
ure towards commerce, but we .should 
bear in mind that the surest way to 
succeed in that respect, is to make a gobd 
home market of It, and then look abroad. 
By fostering and encouraging the settle
ment of the land, we are increasing ^the 
number of our customers and creating' 
the firmest basis for trade. We sincere* 
ly hope that a fall attendance will be 
found on the day appointed for the post
poned meeting of tho very useful society 
above referred to, and that the arrangé» 
merits then decided upon may be in 
every way productive of the good in* 
tended. We hope, also, that they will 
be of such a liberal character as to at* 
tract visitors from every locality around

Mr. Bishop—Didn’t yon eay “I’m master 
here”?

m
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CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RIDDEn.

# ;-BY

Holloway’s Ointment.

MORH THAU 200,00b Persons
Best testimony to Oi> Wonderful Curative

01. ; t;t Effect»of . !...
6S Dr. Joseph Walker’s -

-
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rills wonderfiil Ointment acts like magic in relieving 
JL coring old icree, wounds, bad lege, ulcers and erup

tions of the ektu ; when rubbed on the surface, it pene- 
tratea and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesomeindnepceuver theidternal sWucturets 
It heals by cleansing allauimal fluids with which it comes 
u contact, aod thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.

11s s ist

2SÂBout and BhernmatisiL
ITosufferersrromtherackingpa.ua m nneumatismand 

Qomtthisuinlmentwill prove invaluable. Afterfomeb- 
tation with warm water the soothing action ot this Oint
ment is most remarkable; it seems at once to ldssop in- 
flamatiOn, ease pain. redoce the «welling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels tho disease. lor the above com 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible

“if
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Oipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds.

his class ol diseases may beonred by welirnbbing th 
Ointment, threp times * day, upon the. throat chest and 
back ol tho patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages ol Intuenxa, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd safety—indeed. It has never been known to fail.’
Ml Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 

Scurvy.
This Ointment is a ocrlalo cUrelor Rlp.”yorro, Scurvy 

Sdrofela or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the huraau race is «abject. They can- 
not be tre eted with a saler or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
whicn act o pqwcrl illy ou the constitution and so pnri- 
y the bloodthat theee disorder- are completely eradica- 
ed from the system, and alastme cure obtained

Dropsical Swellings.
eewate of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

which froquentlyoreepsupon ns by slightsqueamishness 
or trifling j aundice, of which little or no notice la takes 
until thelegs begin to swell. The cause of the evil must 
be looked lor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Hoiloway’e famous Pills ac
cording to the printed instructions and rubbing the Oint- 
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie; Most dropsical oases 

readily yield to the combined Influence of the Oint
ment and Pills. . : V

Piles,Fistulas,and Internal Inflaw-dation.
Theseoomplainte are most distressing.to both body 

edrnind, taise delicacy couceallng them from the know 
dgeof the moat Intimate friends. Persons, auffer tor 
ears ft dm Piled and similar complaints when they jnight 
so Hoiloway’e Ointment with; instant relief, and effect 
heir 6wndiye without the annoyance ot explaining their 
e'lmevttoanyone VJ. ift.! '■ :-i '• i » ":T:■ ■

Disorders of the Kidney», Stone and Grave1

he baok, o ver thereg Ions et the kidneysto which it win 
gradually penetrate and in almost every case give imme 
llatereliet ; bat perseverance will be necessary to efl'ec 
a to rough cure.

g 'S s ■nus.
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VINEGAR BITTEBSTuesday July 27
Live Asburanc*.—It increases one's credit 

arid adds to his business reputation. Repu
tation is money ; and it Is a mark of lore* 
sight, large-minded ness and economy to as» 
sore. À merchant once advertised for a 
oieik. Out of two hundred applicants for 
the place, he was influenced in favor of a 
particular one by the ydnng man’s statement» 
that he had kept a life policy in force for five 

The great New York Mutual, with

Manufactured from the native He»be and Roçts of 
California,

<3- The Great Blood Purifier.
FOR INFLAMMATORY AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, 

AND GOUT; DYSPEPSIA, or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS 
RBMiTTiSXT and INTERMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES of 
tho BLOOD, LIVER, KIDNEYS and BLADDER, those, 
BITTERS have been most successful. Snch Diseases are - 
caused by VITIATED BLOOD, v, hich is generally pro
duced by derangement of the digestive organs.

Cleanse the vitiated Blood, whenever you find Its, im- ; 
purities bursting through the akin in Pimples, Eruptions . 
or Sores j cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 
and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it 
your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood healthy 
and all will be well.

1Comox.—The sloop Alarm arrived yester
day morning from Comox. John Hart, who 
was repotted killed by natives, came in her. 
He looks as if being killed agrees with his 
constitution. The crop» of Comox District 
are generally a failure; what the late frosis 
left the drought finished. The bay crop, how
ever, 1» immense and stock has flourished 
beyond precedent.

The Delaware.—This bark, commanded 
by Gapt. Hornsby, arrived yeeterflay from 
Barrard Inlet; she has a cargo of lumber on 
basket from Moody’» Mills, and is bound for 
Sop Francisco. The appearance of the.batk 
is trim arid the ball none the worse for the 
trial of strength with the rocks at Fiegnard 
light in December last.

Bis Catch,—Dawson & Co., at Cortes Is
land, have secured five whales, averaging SO 
barrels to a fish, a total of 13,000 gallons, 
worth in New York City, this very day, $120 
per gallon ip greenbacks, or 87 cents in gold. 
The company killed three other whales arid 
then lost them j two have since been picked 
up by outside parties.

The Rabclat Sound Murdees.—H. M. 
8. Spirrowhawk sailed yesterday afterpooo 
at twenty miontee past 2 o’clock for Barclay 
Sound, having on board the two Indians sen 
tenced to death for the John Bright maasas 
ere, High Sheriff Elliott, and a detachment 
of’•marines from H. M. S. Satellite. The 
ecaffolii which has seen eervioe for many, 
years at Victoria and Nanaimo, was taken on 
board, together with a number of workmen 
to prit it together.

Madame La Gbabqe, so well known to 
American andiences, is ip Paris, living in the 
quiet retiremenlt,pf ‘domestic life. She haa 
definitely quitted the stage and does not ex
pect to sing again in publie.

is foul, andyears.
$32,000,009 capital, ofiera many induce
ments in the way of Life Assurance at re
markably low rates, seeming at once to its 
patrons all the advantages of Life Assurance 
a Saving’s Bank and a safe investment It 
numbers among its policy holders the ablest 
financiers rind shrewdest business men of the 
country, The agepls for the Mutual ip these 
Colonies is Colonel Dudley Evans of Wells

AGBi^^ra
beWART as a Lawyer.—The 
1.1 News relates the following 
I Dr. Merritt, ex-Mayer of that 
kpense of Senator Stewart,’of

I having occasion some years 
py a lawyer in Virginia City 
lend as to whom he bad bçst re- 
Istating to his friend the nature 
I friend ad vised him to employ'

s of ability V asked the Doctor. 
Id bis friend,‘Stewart is an able 
ftawyer, well read, and gives 
Dis eases. He has a wonderful 
lysing a case—determin ng at 
Boessary to be proved and wbat 
svheo you call upon Stewart he 
». state yonr case. Yen com* 
hi, and he listens attentively. 
Lseertion, and he stops yon and 
le a witness to prove it. Yon 
Mis you to go on. You state ' 
p your case, the importance 
hmediately detects and again 
p a witrees to prove ir. Ybù 
irroative, and he bids yori proa 
I still deeper into the case, un» 
kreeption detects another im- 
nd he asks : 
witness to prove it 7’ 

woo reply.
p witness to prove that point?’ 

feply.
ptewart, emphatically, * you 
W and get him /’ 
hpplementeU the joke by état» 
ployed Stewart, and of coarse

r. e McDonald & go, Cjl
will

IMPORTING WHOLESALE

s
Corner Pine and Sanaome Streets, San Vranolaco. 
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i ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
I ; ,,iiBoF:Mghnd,{

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

THE P0LL0W1NQ PRIZES WKggWASDÇ).TO

J. & F. HOWABD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

itFargo & Co.
From Puoet Sound.—Thé steamer Wilson 

G. Hunt reached her wharf at 9 lapt pypij: 
ing, bringing a large number of passengers. 
The steamers Wright qnd Telfair passed up 
the Sound yesterday, ffhe former went on 
to Seattle, end the latter to Port Gamble, 
Both are due here to.day. Capt. Mytiok, 
Parser of the Haut, has placed ms auder ob
ligations for the usual favors. Mr Eli Marks 
arrived bn the Hunt...............

■ .
-:t Tiigf.i- 'lLU...

Panther Shot.—A large panther-was shot 
at Metqhosin on Saturday. The carcase 
.was brought to this city yesterday by the 
slayer,,and a reward of $7 paid him by Gov* 
eminent. . . ;

Soib ttaeOintment end Pills anonld ttenséd lntheoT

Scalds,
and Sore Nipples, 

SoreThroata,
Skiff Diseases 
Scarry;
Sore Heads, 
Turnouts,
Ulcere,
Wounds 
Yaws,

.• togoases ■- 

Bad Breasts,
Cancers, 
CoDlraoted ’if1

& *
BiteofMoscLetes Fistulas, 
^^puos, aoutj^ , ; The First Pitze tor the Best Wheel Plough tor General 

Purposes. fi1 "Bi ■ ' ’’ ! ‘
The First'Prteefor the Best Wheel Plough for Light Land

The Fire Prfaè for the Beet Swing Plough lor Light Land 
TMFlrgl Prito for the Best SuhsoirPtough. ' S

.: ■
ThZ ■BiTritar.i-An1Indian du Fri»

day, bif q.larjge piqoq of flesh front the arm 
of anolber aborigipe. For the offense he was 
ordered to pay a fine of $15 into the Colonial 
exchequer.

Bainato.—Timber, crops and buildings are 
disappearing from the path of the fife fiend 
in Washington Territory. " The fires are 
everywhere and the damage wrought is 
incalculable. ? ,

$<iV>RN0k MuiGBATB CoMINQ.—The t»l- 
egraph aunonnsea that Governor Muagrave 
left-Halifax, Nova, Scotia, on the 19th inet. 
for Victoria; He is-elèveri days on hie jour» 
ney, and ought to be here very soon.

Champed Hands, Pfles, * ’■ 1 

orns, (Soft) ]Rheumatism,
Sold at the establiehmentpf PROFÉ3SQK HOLLOWAY 

S*tStrand, (near Temple Bar;) London ; and bjr allre- 
speoûbfeDruggistsàpd fieilers ielMpitt<ffne« througWut 
the oiviltzed world, at the following prices; Is lXd, 
Is9d;4s 6d,lls,22s, And83sCachPot. 1 '
v There *aouslderaWiesa,viiBgby takingthelafger
N.B —DiTectionefortheguidanceofpatlont lnevery 

iresoprarealhxedtoeachBflX • wjô-lyeow

' iI1I
l.ir« District.—Mte Bailey, wifeofthe 

settler whose farm buildings were deetroyed 
by fire a few days ago, called yesterday to eay 
that the conflagration was undoubtedly the 
work of an incendiai^ About one year ago 
a barn beiongibg to ttus couple was burned 
and a man waa arrested and convicted of the 
crime and sentenced to e term of imprison
ment.
tioo of the term end is now at large. The po
lice are engaged in working the case up.

The steamship PaejSfic is adyertiaed to sail 
from Fortland for San Francisco via Victoria 
on or about the 31st mat.

v r?
Jfhi -(

The Mr t «riff? *>rth.e Best Haprptyçlpr Horse Powtr;' ' ru: a
a-i/i ifi

Tbejrirst iif Only Prize tor tho Best 6-tined Steam

The First an Only Prize-for the Best Bteam Harro 
The First and Only Prize for the Best Steam Windlass. 
The Silver Modal toit the!t Patent Safety Boiler.

-

TO LEASE. .He was pardoned before the expira» . -3!n-. ; m **!?% i ,
TEN FIRST PRIZES* ONE- SEOOND PRIZE

tod this ltor mal the most serere and prolonged" n 2 
ever known.

5on
rpHK TWO Pins NBWBRICH STORES 
A With iron fronts and stone basements,, corner of Gov

ernment and Fortstreets, will be ready for odciipation on 
or about the 1st of August., fdrL Particulars, aptly to 

Trios. O, NUÏTALL,
Insurance and General Agent OCXJyl3 Government treet
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